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John Brown Russwurm was the son of a white American father and a black Ja-
maican mother. His father recognized him as his son and later gave the boy his
surname, an unusual step for a white father with a mixed-race son in nine-
teenth-century America. From I. Garland Penn, The Afro-American Press and Its
Editors (Springfield, MA: Willey & Co, 1891), p. 24.  
A CHILD OF THE ATLANTIC:
THE MAINE YEARS OF 
JOHN BROWN RUSSWURM 
BY CARL PATRICK BURROWES
Celebrated in life as co-founder of America’s first black newspaper, John
Brown Russwurm was the embodiment of an Atlantic Creole. Born in
Jamaica to a white American father and a black Jamaican mother, as a
young man Russwurm moved to North America. Throughout his teens
and twenties, his “home” was southern Maine, and he was given a good
secondary education there. After finishing school, Russwurm taught in
several black schools in Philadelphia, New York City, and Boston. It was
in these cities that he came into contact with America’s free black leaders,
some of whom supported the movement to colonize black Americans in
West Africa or Haiti. After teaching for several years, he returned to
Maine to attend college, and, in 1826, he became the first African Amer-
ican to graduate from Bowdoin College. By the time he graduated from
college he had become a staunch supporter of the colonizationist move-
ment. Initially he hoped to settle in Haiti, but, when that fell through, he
moved across the Atlantic to the West African nation of Liberia, a settler
colony for American blacks. In light of Russwurm’s transnational back-
ground, his ultimate relocation to Africa was a logical extension of his
life’s trajectory. The author is an associate professor in the School of Hu-
manities at Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg. This article is
part of his research on trans-Atlantic communication networks among
nineteenth-century blacks. His most recent publication is “Tradition of
Dissent: West Indians and Liberian Journalism, 1830-1970,” Ecquid
Novi: African Journalism Studies, vol. 33, no. 2 (2012). He may be
reached at cpburrowes@mac.com.
JOHN BROWN RUSSWURM was born to a white American fatherand a woman of color in the racially stratified town of Port Antonioin Portland Parish on the island of Jamaica, then Britain’s most prof-
itable colony.1 By the age of thirty, he had already carved several niches
for himself in the historical record. A man of color, he earned a college
degree from Bowdoin College in 1826, at a time when college attendance
was unusual even for white men.2 Two years later, he co-founded Free-
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dom’s Journal in New York City, the first African-American newspaper.3
In 1829, to the disappointment of many in the burgeoning abolitionist
movement, Russwurm emigrated to Liberia, a colony for free black
Americans implanted in West Africa by the American Colonization So-
ciety (ACS), an association of powerful white politicians and clergy. In
Liberia, he first served as superintendent of schools before founding the
colony’s first newspaper, the Liberia Herald. He later became the first
governor of Maryland in Africa, a neighboring colony supported by the
Maryland State Colonization Society, an ACS auxiliary.
There are few scholarly works on his life and the sketchy details of
his early years have fueled rich speculation.4 Yet, because of Russwurm’s
controversial public profile, high level of education, and engagement in
journalism, documentary sources on his life are more extensive, well
preserved, and accessible than for most antebellum free blacks. As a
young man, Russwurm spent five years in Portland and North
Yarmouth, both of which were connected to the larger Atlantic world.
After receiving a good secondary education in several Maine academies,
he moved to other urban centers in the northeastern United States,
where he taught in various schools for African American children. As a
teacher in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, Russwurm moved in
prominent free black circles and was undoubtedly influenced by the
ideas of his colleagues. After teaching for several years, Russwurm re-
turned to Maine and attended Bowdoin College, where he was received
with mixed emotions by his white classmates. 
Historian Paul Gilroy has argued that we should think of “the Atlantic
as one single, complex unit of analysis in … discussions of the modern
world.” This approach, he noted, breaks with “the dogmatic focus on dis-
crete national dynamics which has characterized so much modern Euro-
American cultural thought.” The application of such a transnational per-
spective is especially relevant when studying Russwurm, whose life began
in Jamaica and ended in Liberia, with extended periods spent in Portland,
Boston, and New York City. He was the embodiment of an Atlantic Creole,
as defined by historian Ira Berlin: familiar “with the commerce of the At-
lantic, fluent in its new languages . . . intimate with its trade and cultures,
[and] cosmopolitan in the fullest sense.” As historian Elizabeth Bethel
noted, Russwurm “brought an implicitly transnational identity and con-
sciousness to his editorship of the paper.”5 Maine was part of this larger
Atlantic world and Russwurm’s experiences – both good and bad – in
Maine and several urban centers in the Northeast helped him develop into
a free black leader in the United States, and ultimately, a leader of the colo-
nizationist movement.   
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Jamaica Background
At the dawn of the nineteenth century, Portland Parish, in the British
colony of Jamaica, was home to 415 whites and 180 free coloreds, living
amidst 67,771 acres of coffee and sugar worked by 7,600 African-de-
scended slaves, ninety percent of them laboring on sixty-six large planta-
tions. In this context, the status of “people of color” – the usual designa-
tion for persons of mixed racial identification – was precarious. The
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John Brown Russwurm was born at the dawn of the nineteenth century in Port
Antonio, which is located in the northeastern corner of the island of Jamaica.
Jamaica was then a British colony known for its coffee and sugar production.
From John Henderson, Peeps at Many Lands: Jamaica (London: Adam and
Charles Black, 1909), p. vii. 
main town of the parish, Port Antonio, was second only to Jamaica’s
capital, Kingston, in ship traffic annually. It was there that John Brown
Russwurm was born on October 1, 1799. 
For many years of his early life, the man now known as John Brown
Russwurm bore the name “John Brown,” which carefully obscured his
paternity. Although information on his mother is scarce, she was likely a
free woman of color and a Creole, meaning she was probably of mixed
African and European descent.6 If John’s mother was free, his white
slaveholding father might have lived openly with her and the child, as
was the custom in Jamaica. He likely formed a deeper bond with them
than would have been possible in the more restrictive context of the
United States, where such unions were either illegal or heavily frowned
upon. “It is probable,” one observer wrote of early nineteenth century Ja-
maica, “that nineteen-twentieths of the white males have their brown or
black mistresses, either free or otherwise, by whom they generally have
children, who, if born slaves, are often manumitted.” During a visit to
Portland Parish in 1803, Lady Maria Nugent, wife of Governor-General
George Nugent, remarked on the paucity of white women in the parish.7
John Brown’s father first entered the historical record as a resident of
a property called “Fair Prospect” in Priestman’s Bay, Portland Parish, in
1806, when he was called for jury duty in the Courts of Quarter Sessions
and Common Pleas at Morant Bay. His occupation was listed as “es-
quire.” In the Jamaican context, “attorney” was sometimes used inter-
changeably with a manager, to whom was entrusted the care of a large
plantation by an owner living in Great Britain. Attorneys were so called
because their control of plantations rested on the basis of legal powers of
attorney, but such persons often had other employment, such as in
trade, law, or medicine. One source called the law “perhaps the most lu-
crative [profession] of any in Jamaica,” especially if the attorney pos-
sessed a “name…interest, friends, and connexions”8
Leaving behind a period of life that remains shrouded in mystery,
Russwurm’s “child of color,” at age seven, was sent to school in Quebec,
Canada, using the name John Brown. That was 1807, the year the last
slaves were legally imported directly from Africa to Jamaica, giving rise
to heightened expectations of emancipation among the 319,351 slaves
on the island. During the previous Christmas season, Portland Parish
and neighboring St. George Parish, in particular, had been affected by “a
spirit of disaffection and insurrection” that the governor mainly attrib-
uted to “Creole Negroes” from Haiti. This instability could have precipi-
tated the child’s departure, especially if his “Creole” mother was from
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the community upon which suspicion had fallen. Having a mother or
maternal relatives who were culturally French would also help to explain
why John went to Quebec, rather than to the United States or English-
speaking portions of Canada. By leaving Jamaica to acquire a Western
education, Russwurm was entering a world from which his mother was
effectively barred on the basis of her gender and color.9
The Russwurm Men Move to Maine
By 1812, Russwurm’s father, John, moved to Portland, then the capi-
tal of the Maine district of Massachusetts, in an attempt to recover his
failing health. Almost immediately after relocating he was engaged as a
merchant and had acquired a seventy-five-acre farm, running from
Ocean Street to Morrill’s Corner, in the nearby neighborhood of Back
Cove, now known as the Woodfords district. The fact that Russwurm
was able to establish himself as a trader in this new location, even while
in poor health, suggests that he probably had prior contacts in Maine.
His move to Portland may well have been precipitated by the outbreak of
political tensions between America, his home, and Britain, his host, but
the resultant economic downturn would have contributed, if his busi-
ness in Jamaica had involved representation of Maine traders and ship
owners. In 1807, an embargo imposed by the U. S. government on inter-
course with Britain and, by extension, its colonies, led almost immedi-
ately to devastating consequences for the local economy in Portland,
Maine, dependent as it was on the Anglo trade. By the end of the year,
bankruptcy had struck several persons “whose credit until then had been
unlimited” and eleven commercial houses, including the largest ship
owners.10
There were elements of this town that would have reminded him of
the parish he had just left, including their names, size, maritime orienta-
tion and pan-Atlantic character. The 7,169 residents of his new home in-
cluded many sailors, some of whom were proudly designated as “master
mariners,” as well as a few who were born in England, Scotland, and
Cuba. “Regardless of what was to be a Maine boy’s occupation or profes-
sion,” one historian has noted, “an indispensable part of his upbringing
was a voyage or two in the West India trade.”11 Among Portland records
of this period, two often-repeated entries were “lost at sea” or “died
abroad.”
The waterfront in Russwurm’s new home was reminiscent of Ja-
maica. According to one observer, Portland’s waterfront “resounded with
the song of Negro stevedores,” whenever “a cargo of coffee or molasses
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came alongside a wharf or when lumber was being loaded aboard.” La-
boring along side these dockworkers were black sailors whom one histo-
rian has described as “politically astute and worldly,” bearers of a black
diasporic consciousness. These “black Jacks,” numbering upwards of
100,000 annually, were prominent on quays around the Atlantic. The
366 Portland residents of African descent were labeled in the federal
census of 1810 as “all other persons except Indians not taxed,” but in lo-
cal directories they were designated almost equally as “blacks” or “people
of color,” with a smattering of references to “African,” “negro,” or, in one
case, “stolen in Africa when very young.” They constituted only five per-
cent of the population, but that was a higher proportion than in most
New England towns of that size and almost twice the ratio of whites to
blacks in Portland Parish, Jamaica. The diversity of Portland’s popula-
tion obviously impressed native-son Henry Wadsworth Longfellow who
wrote, “I remember the black wharves and the slips/And the sea-tides
tossing free/And Spanish sailors with bearded lips.”12
The emergence of Portland, Maine, as a maritime center occurred
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The Russwurm family home, 238 Ocean Avenue, Portland, Maine, where John
lived intermittently between 1812 and 1827. The building is listed on the regis-
ter of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Photo by Carl Patrick Bur-
rowes. 
rapidly, from having no locally owned vessels in 1787 to registered ships
of over 35,512 tons in 1811. These ships were engaged in trade mainly
with the West Indies, especially Cuba. In the 1820s, Portland was the
premier entry point for goods from Havana, outstripping Boston, New
York, and Philadelphia. Coffee, which was especially valued given its
price in relation to its small volume, had been supplied mainly from
Haiti until instability stemming from the revolution of 1791-1803 led to
the emergence of Jamaica as a center of production and exportation.
Trade with the West Indies was risky, due to piracy as well as seizures
precipitated by the Napoleonic wars, but shortages engendered high
profits, until the outbreak of renewed Anglo-American hostilities. Trade
between the two regions consisted of rum, sugar, coffee, and molasses, in
exchange for fish and forest products from Maine, including two-masted
schooners. That the elder Russwurm’s business in Jamaica had involved
representing Portland merchants is suggested by an advertisement,
which was published by his former partners while he was winding down
his business on the island, which offered for sale “white and pitch pine
Boards, Plank and Scantling,” all mainstays of the Maine trade.13
On March 4, 1813, about a year after settling in Maine, John’s father
married Susannah Waterman, a widow in her early twenties with three
children of her own. Susan, as she was widely known, was born in 1788
in Weymouth, Massachusetts, and at the age of eighteen married James
Humphrey Blanchard, also of Weymouth. The couple moved to North
Yarmouth, Maine, and soon welcomed three children into their family.
Six years into their marriage, James died in Montreal in February 1812,
leaving Susan with an infant, two toddlers, and no real property.14 Mar-
riage to Russwurm would dramatically change the fortune of the young
widow. In July 1814, she gave birth to her fourth child, Francis Edward
Russwurm, at Westbrook, which was then a part of Portland. Another
major development occurred when her husband, “while laboring under
a severe and protracted illness,” informed her that he had a mulatto son
living in Canada. As Susan remembered years later, she agreed for the
boy to be adopted into the family, and they immediately sent for John. 
Adolescent Years
Russwurm’s mulatto son must have arrived in Maine from Canada
in late 1814 or early 1815 because, according to his stepmother, “Mr. R.
lived several months after John came home.” In April 1815, John’s father,
John R. Russwurm, died at the age of fifty-three.15Although the records
are silent on why Russwurm’s father assumed the unusual degree of re-
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sponsibility for his black son’s welfare, his conduct may have been fueled
in part by the “crisis of conscience” regarding slavery that opened up in
Western societies prior to the revolutions in America, France, and
Haiti.16
The death of John’s father left the sixteen-year-old doubly desolate
in a new environment and among people he had met only months be-
fore. According to his stepmother, John was left “entirely in my care,
with a small legacy, which, I intended he should make use of to finish his
education.” The settlement of his father’s estate, for which a $30,000 ex-
ecutor’s bond was posted, would languish from June 1815 through Sep-
tember 1818, driving home to John just how isolated and vulnerable he
was.17 After a protracted legal case, Susan inherited the Back Cove farm
and other property, but most of John’s legacy was lost due to what his
stepmother described euphemistically as “difficulties.” For the next two
years, John continued living with her family, while attending school half-
time. Despite the supposed racial liberality of New England, Susan
learned quickly that it was “rather difficult at that time to get a colored
boy into a good school where he would receive an equal share of atten-
tion with white boys, and this I was very particular should be the case.”18
It was in the aftermath of these legal and psychological setbacks that
John decided to visit Jamaica in hope of securing support for his educa-
tion from his father’s friends. It was a decision probably riddled with
ambivalence. On the surface, John was firm enough in his conviction
that he could turn away his stepmother’s imputations against the trip.
But at the subconscious level, he must have been anxious about the risky
sea trip and about severing his ties to Susan and her children, who  were
his only familiar anchors in his unsettled world. So emotional was the
scene on the day of his departure that his stepmother would vividly re-
call more than three decades later “the sorrow he expressed at parting
with my children, particularly his infant brother.” In the midst of this
difficult parting, Susan proposed that they return home and search, in-
stead, for a good man to serve as John’s guardian, but the youth insisted
on leaving. “If I was a white boy,” he reportedly said, “I would never leave
your family, but I think it is best for me to go,” a comment tinged with a
racial consciousness fueled perhaps by the differential disposition of his
father’s estate.19
If John’s visit to Jamaica occurred two years after his father’s death,
as his stepmother recalled, then it would have been in 1817, and proba-
bly sometime around September 14, when the Portland Post Office ad-
vertised the presence of a letter addressed to John that had not been re-
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trieved.20 If he had hoped his visit to Jamaica would be a retreat into a
womb of warmth and security, he found a world unlike that which he
remembered. John wrote his stepmother a “sorrowful” letter from Ja-
maica informing her that his father’s friends, from whom he had hoped
to secure support, had died. His disappointment must have been pro-
found because he left Jamaica soon thereafter – even before the arrival of
her letter urging him to seize the first opportunity to return to Maine.21
A few weeks after sending her reply to John’s letter from Jamaica, Su-
san received word that he was back in Portland. John returned to find his
Maine family reconfigured, along with his place in it, for in his absence
Susan had wed William Hawes in May 1817. Susan and her new husband
received word on a Saturday night that John was back in Maine, but he
seemed unwilling to return home without an invitation from Hawes
himself. They awoke very early the next day, after a sleepless night, and
sent a man to Portland, “with strict orders not to return without John,
and before 9 o’clock, he arrived,” Susan recalled. “I was much relieved,
and the children as much rejoiced.”22
Born in Dorchester, Massachusetts, Hawes settled in North
Yarmouth, Maine, where he managed a papermaking business. Susan
and her children from previous marriages, including her stepson John,
initially lived in Hawes’s home in North Yarmouth, a coastal town twelve
miles north of Portland. In 1810, the population of the village stood at
3,295, with several black families having become established in the fast-
growing community. Located near where the Royal and Cousins rivers
empty into the Atlantic, the coastal village was heavily dependent on
maritime activities, including shipbuilding and the sea trade. In the
summertime, its wharves were lined with sloops and schooners that typ-
ically took on lumber, potatoes, and hay. In the warmer months, many of
the town’s young men “followed the sea” as mariners, and while at home
in the winter some would teach navigation classes at the fulling mill.
Like Portland, a considerable amount of the exports from North
Yarmouth went to the West Indies.23
The Hawes family home stood near the corner of Main Street and
the road to Portland. Within a year, the family moved to the larger Back
Cove farm in Portland once owned by John’s father. This move was
probably necessitated by the expansion of the family, which consisted of
two children from William’s previous marriage, Susan’s three children by
Blanchard, John and his half-brother Frank, along with the parents and
new-born Marcia Scott Dunlap Hawes. William and Susan Hawes to-
gether eventually had six other children. Despite the inevitable tensions
John Brown Russwurm 
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that must have arisen among siblings from four different unions and the
challenges of keeping thirteen children clothed and fed, John’s stepsister
recalled, “All lived as one family, pleasantly with each other. I never knew
father or mother to strike one of the children: a mild reproof was the
only punishment.”24
The paper mill that employed William Hawes stood on the banks of
the Royal River, at the second falls and on the eastern side, and special-
ized in wrapping, sheathing, and writing paper. Built in 1816 by George
and Henry Cox, who were from Hawes’s hometown, Dorchester, it was
sold by them in 1821 to William R. and Calvin Stockbridge. Susan and
William asked Calvin to serve as John’s guardian, a request he accepted,
“after some deliberation.” The Stockbridge brothers, who came from a
family dating back to the Mayflower, were “the mainstay” of the local
Baptist church and, unlike Susan and her husband, had large real estate
holdings going back several generations.25
Although a businessman, Calvin gave more of his time, energy, and
finances to religious matters. His “religious character,” according to a
nephew, “was strong and prominent, and his interest in missions, at
home and abroad, was unlimited.” In 1819, he was a delegate from North
Yarmouth to the Maine Constitutional Convention in Portland. When
several Free and Accepted Masons of North Yarmouth formed the Casco
Lodge in 1821, he and John’s stepfather, William Hawes, were among the
members.26 Unusual for whites of his day, Calvin was also an early sup-
porter of Paul Cuffe, a Quaker of mixed black and Native American an-
cestry, who, in 1811, led one of the most significant black emigrationist
efforts. In April 1814, Stockbridge trekked 176 miles from North
Yarmouth to Cuffe’s home in Westport, Massachusetts, to ascertain the
motives of the black Quaker, glean information about Africa, and ex-
plore sources of support for poor emigrants. During that visit, as
recorded by the black whaler, Stockbridge further informed Cuffe “that
in his neighborhood there are famelyss of Colour that offers them Selves
as Candates [sic] for Africa by the names of [left blank] also a School-
master by name of William Jenkes of Bath a Congregatonal minister and
a proffesor of the wanted languages.”27
In 1819, with assistance from Stockbridge, John entered Hebron
Academy, a college preparatory school established fifteen years earlier. In
1805, one year after the academy was established, the textbooks in-
cluded, among others “such Greek and Latin Authors, as students are
usually examined in to obtain admission at the Universities.” The rules
during this period called for students to be warned against “the vices of
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Sabbath breaking, profane swearing, lying, stealing, quarreling, gaming,
cruelty to the brute creation, and all manner of indecency and wicked-
ness, whether in word or behavior.” The facilities included a three-story
frame house, where as many as forty out-of-town students would stay.
By the time of John’s admission to Hebron, one of his neighbors in the
village of North Yarmouth was attorney William Barrows, Jr., son of He-
bron’s founder.28
Russwurm’s schooling was scuttled months after he enrolled when
the original academy building, which doubled as a church, was de-
stroyed by fire. The timing of this fire might have seemed suspicious, in
light of destructive actions directed against other New England schools
that admitted blacks, but John, in a June 1819 letter to a friend, consid-
ered “[the fire] as the judement [sic] of Heaven,” not for racial discrimi-
nation, but for “their treatment of the few independent souls who
resided with them during this past year.” Adjusting to the setback caused
by the fire, Russwurm reported to “Friend Otis” that he had spent the
last academic quarter studying under Shubael Tripp, a Baptist minister
and teacher at Newfield Village, Maine. He was now back in North
Yarmouth reciting his lessons “at six O clock every morning to Lawyer
Mellen” and planning to complete his two remaining months of studies
at Gorham Academy, with support from his guardian, Calvin Stock-
bridge.29
Russwurm’s years in Maine were spent in a Baptist milieu: the mar-
riage of his stepmother and her husband, Hawes, had been performed by
the Reverend Otis Briggs, pastor of the local Baptist church, his guardian
was a local leader of the denomination, and the residents of Hebron
consisted almost entirely of Baptists and Free Baptists. If his letter about
the fire at the academy was a reliable indication, however, he seems to
have developed an affiliation with the Quakers, who constituted about
twenty-eight percent of Portland’s residents. The letter was addressed to
“Friend Otis,” mentioned “Friend Clark,” and expressed felicitation to
“all the members of the Society with whom I am acquainted.”30 His ref-
erence to “independent souls” suggests he saw himself as embodying an
unpopular intellectual perspective, which, in light of his Quaker rheto-
ric, might have reflected a sectarian cast.
Russwurm’s transition to manhood came at a time of tumultuous
changes in Maine, which lost seven percent of its population to Ohio,
due to an unusually severe winter in 1816-17. Two years later, a drive was
launched to elevate the district into a state. Writing to a first cousin in
Tennessee in July 1819, Russwurm, already showing a keen interest in
politics at the age of twenty, predicted that “Maine will doubtless be sep-
arated [from Massachusetts] though not without some opposition”
from the Federalists. Given the growing national agitation around the is-
sue of slavery, statehood for Maine would not be granted by Congress
until 1820, and then only on the condition that a slaveholding state, Mis-
souri, be admitted at the same time.31 This compromise by national
leaders on the matter of slavery would emerge as a major issue against
which Russwurm would campaign as editor of Freedom’s Journal (1827-
1829).
Beyond Maine
Russwurm’s hope of completing his studies at Gorham was dashed
when his guardian was unable to provide funds for his tuition. Urged to
teach for a while, he left the familiar towns of Maine for Philadelphia,
New York, and Boston. It was in these cities that he came into contact
with the country’s free black leaders, whose thoughts and actions were
often intended to benefit people of African descent throughout the
broader Atlantic world.32 At the beginning of the nineteenth century,
each of these cities had at least one school organized or supported by a
variety of free black mutual-aid societies.33 Leaving home in late 1819,
Russwurm’s first stop was likely Philadelphia, where a black school had
been established one year before.34 The Pennsylvania Augustine Society
for the Education of People of Color opened in 1818 in the A. M. E.
Bethel Church, with guidance from local free black men. Leaders of the
Augustine Society included Reverend John Gloucester, president, and
James Forten, vice president. Both men had helped in 1787 to organize
Philadelphia’s Free African Society, whose members pledged to “support
one another in sickness and [provide] for the benefit of their fatherless
children.” 
Philadelphia had a thriving free black community. A fourth-genera-
tion Pennsylvanian, Forten was both the leading sail-maker in the city,
with black and white craftsmen in his employ, and a leader of the free
black community. Forten was a leader in the abolitionist movement. He
also initially supported the colonization movement in its infancy but ul-
timately rejected the idea that African Americans settle abroad. One re-
cent arrival to Philadelphia among the Augustine Society leadership was
Samuel Eli Cornish, secretary. Born to a free family in Sussex County,
Delaware, he moved to Philadelphia in 1815. Trained for the ministry by
Reverend Gloucester, Cornish gained practical experience filling in for
his mentor who was dying of tuberculosis. Cornish would later found
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the nation’s first black newspaper, Freedom’s Journal, with Russwurm, in
New York City. He was also an influential abolitionist. Headed by Prince
Saunders, the city’s first black school was shuttered a few years later,
when its principal left town. Unlike Forten, Saunders was an emigra-
tionist. He later himself moved to Haiti.35
In the wake of the school’s closure, Russwurm apparently moved to
New York City, by July 1820, when a series of announcements began ap-
pearing in a Philadelphia newspaper giving notice of uncollected mail in
his name at the post office.36 Cornish also relocated to that city, where by
1821 he had established the New Demeter Street Presbyterian Church.
In New York, the African Free School opened in 1798, with funding from
white philanthropists. Although the New York Manumission Society op-
erated the school, the black community, which numbered 10,000 in
1820, provided critical support through various self-help organiza-
tions.37
In 1822, Russwurm was hired as instructor of advanced students in
the African School of Boston, where he remained for two years. Started
in 1798, the school was maintained in the home of Primus Hall until
1806, when it was moved to the African Baptist Church on Belknap
Street, led by the Reverend Thomas Paul. From 1818 to 1835, the school
met in a portion of Reverend Paul’s basement and all of the teachers
were white –– except Russwurm.38
Russwurm’s ability to move from one city to another was facilitated
by a thickening web of ties between free black leaders along the Atlantic
rim, including Russwurm’s birthplace of Port Antonio, as well as his later
places of residence in the United States – Portland, Boston, Philadelphia,
and New York. One important institutional link was the black branch of
the universal fraternal organization known formally as the Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons. The first African-American Masons were fifteen
Bostonians, led by Prince Hall, a minister, who were initiated during the
Revolutionary War by Irish troops in the British Army. Black Masons
projected a more glorified African past based on certain elements of Ma-
sonic lore, especially rituals and symbols drawn from ancient Egypt and
veneration of King Solomon, with his Biblical link to Sheba, Queen of
Ethiopia.39
Another link among free black leaders in all three cities, several of
whom were Russwurm’s associates, was a shared interest in emigration to
either West Africa or Haiti. During Russwurm’s time in America, many
blacks identified themselves as primarily belonging to a Diasporic
African nationality as was reflected in the names given to their institu-
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tions, such as the African Methodist Episcopal Church (created in 1787),
the African Free School of New York (1787), and the African Baptist
Church of Richmond (1841). In the wake of the American War of Inde-
pendence, even free blacks came to be disenfranchised as citizenship in
the new republic was increasingly confined to white men. As early as
1788, Prince Hall and other black Bostonians had formally but unsuc-
cessfully petitioned the Massachusetts General Court for help in relocat-
ing to Africa. In 1815, Reverend Paul and Saunders traveled to England to
solicit the support of prominent English abolitionists for education and
missionary work in Africa. Due in part to this effort, their names became
“household words” in Massachusetts as advocates of black emigration to
Africa. Saunders’s interest in the colonization of African Americans out-
side the United States was deepened through the influence of Paul Cuffe,
an African-American trader and whaler, to whose daughter he was en-
gaged.40 Despite his high level of education, Russwurm saw a future of
discrimination ahead of him, even in the “free” states of the North.  
As the question of emigration was being agitated, Russwurm, now
master of the African School in Boston, was near the center of the mael-
strom, given his multiple ties to many leaders of the movement. His
stepmother was probably alluding to the likes of Reverend Paul and
Saunders when, recalling John’s experience in Boston, she said, he “had
many warm friends among the most respectable and intelligent in the
city.” While Russwurm was in Boston, some who knew him well, includ-
ing his stepmother and perhaps his guardian Calvin Stockbridge, “ad-
vised him at the time to go to Liberia, but he firmly declined doing so,
until he had taken his degree.”41
Bowdoin and the Transition to African Colonization
After a delay of five years, John was finally able to resume his educa-
tion in 1824, when he gained admission to Bowdoin College. This re-
sumption came “at length” through Russwurm’s “own exertions, with
some help from others.”42 His contribution consisted mainly of savings
from his $400 annual salary in Boston.43 The major cost per semester for
attending the college, as recalled by one of his schoolmates, was $8 for tu-
ition, $3.34 for chamber rent, and $1.11 for sweeping and bed-making, as
well as other expenses that included fines for such infractions as unneces-
sary walking on the Sabbath. Perhaps because he was given credit for his
previous teaching experience, Russwurm was admitted into the college as
a junior in September 1824. Bowdoin was emerging as one of the most
important small New England colleges, graduating future U.S. President
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Franklin Pierce in the class of 1824, as well as novelist Nathaniel
Hawthorne and poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. The college was
modeled after Harvard in all respects, from the curriculum through the
choice of textbooks to architecture. His admission might have been as-
sisted by a recommendation from Moses Emery, a Bowdoin graduate
who was headmaster at Hebron Academy during John’s brief tenure.44
As would be expected, the arrival of a student of color into this priv-
ileged environment fueled considerable controversy. Based on an inter-
view with a faculty member who was present, an unnamed writer re-
porting ten years later on the changed racial climate of Maine noted that
Russwurm’s admittance was greeted by a “great outcry” from other stu-
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Silhouette pictures of the Bowdoin College class of 1825, which included
Nathaniel Hawthorne and Henry W. Longfellow. Russwurm graduated from
Bowdoin a year later in 1826. Maine Historical Society Collections. 
dents. They were determined not to “have anything to say to him, or
even stay their terms out” unless he was expelled. The storm passed “af-
ter a while, owing chiefly to the manliness of Professor [Parker] Cleave-
land,” a renowned and beloved lecturer in chemistry and mineralogy.
Initially, Russwurm commuted nineteen miles from North Yarmouth to
Brunswick but, the account continued, “he could never get admission
into a stage coach; and frequently lost days therefore, waiting for good
weather on his way back to his studies.” He eventually settled into classes
but not into the campus residence hall with other students. Schoolmate
Horatio Bridge recalled, “He lived at a carpenter’s house, just beyond the
village limits, where [Nathaniel] Hawthorne and [I] called upon him
several times, but his sensitivity on account of his color prevented him
from returning calls.” Unacknowledged in Bridge’s explanation was the
part played by white students in isolating their black schoolmate.45
Bowdoin’s curriculum included solid geometry, Latin, Greek, and
philosophy, with explorations of William Paley’s Evidences and John
Locke’s An Essay Concerning Human Understanding. The school day be-
gan at 6 a.m. with prayers and then first recitations, both before break-
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Russwurm attended Bowdoin College in the 1820s. He was one of the few black
men to attend a college or university in the antebellum period. Russwurm was
not only Bowdoin’s first black graduate but also one of the first African Ameri-
cans to have earned a college degree anywhere in the United States. From Ne-
hemiah Cleaveland and Alpheaus Spring Packard, History of Bowdoin College
with Biographical Sketches of Its Graduates, from 1806 to 1879, Inclusive (Boston:
J. R. Osgood & Company, 1882), frontispiece. 
fast. Midday recitations were held at 11 a.m., followed by work in the li-
brary, which closed at noon. Extracurricular activities were few, consist-
ing mainly of the meetings and programs of two rival literary societies,
the Athenians and the Peucinians. In 1824, Russwurm was invited to
join the Athenians to which he replied, “with alacrity I accept your kind
invitation.”46 Schoolmate Horatio Bridge recalled John as “a diligent stu-
dent, but of no marked ability.”47 An unnamed writer, drawing on the
recollection of a professor, characterized the black student as “good in
practical mathematics, surveying, &c; not in metaphysics.”48
The many challenges Russwurm had endured in pursuit of an edu-
cation finally paid off on September 6, 1826, with his graduation from
Bowdoin. The commencement crowds had grown too large for any
building on campus to accommodate, so a platform was erected in an
open field. Local peddlers and merchants, selling everything from pies
and gingerbread to root beer and alcoholic beverages, had prepared for
the throng of customers by erecting colorfully decorated booths along
the edge of campus.49 The ceremonies featured the awarding of the
Bachelor of Arts degree to thirty-one candidates, along with ten master’s
and twenty-one medical degrees. Twenty-four undergraduate students
presented orations on a range of topics, including “The Influence of
Natural Scenery Upon Character,” “English Literature during the Reign
of Queen Anne,” and “The Principle of Association as a Source of Hap-
piness.” Selected as one of the commencement speakers, Russwurm
chose to focus on “The Condition and Prospects of Haiti.”50 This was a
controversial choice given the strained U.S. relationship with Haiti fol-
lowing the Haitian Revolution. Following the overthrow of the French
colonial regime by Haiti’s slave majority, the U.S. government refused to
recognize the new black nation diplomatically and at times imposed an
economic embargo. White supremacists, especially southern slavehold-
ers, feared the presence a country run by ex-slaves who had rebelled
against their masters.51
According to one observer, Russwurm appeared “dreadfully fright-
ened a few moments before he went on the stage,” facing, as he was, “the
beauty and fashion; the prejudice and the power of New England’s rep-
resentatives.” Regaining his composure “after a hurried breath or two,”
he went on to win over the audience. Russwurm began with the premise
that the prosperity of nations was bound to “rise and fall, flourish and
decay,” a cyclical view of history that was widely held. However, in con-
trast to the dominant racist ideology of a differentiated scale of human-
ity arrayed by color, he insisted on a universal, unchanging human na-
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ture, “whether placed under the torrid suns of Africa or in the more con-
genial temperate zone.” This universal impulse made it both inevitable
that “degraded man will rise in his native majesty and claim his rights”
and equally “vain to stem the current” of black liberation, a claim likely
to have unsettled conservative members of the audience.52
In what was perhaps the riskiest portion of his speech, Russwurm
sought to address the anti-white violence of the Haitian Revolution. In
his view, the “cruelties inflicted by the French on the children of Haiti
have exceeded the crimes of Cortes and Pizarro.”53 He reminded his au-
dience of the “indisputed fact” that 16,000 Haitians had died “who have
been hunted with bloodhounds, who have been threatened with auto-
de-fé, whose relations and friends have been hanged on gibbets before
their eyes, and who have been sunk by hundreds in the sea.” In his view,
any cruelties committed by the Haitians in the course of the war were
purely “retaliatory” and were “compelled” upon them by the bloody
“policy pursued by the French commanders.”
Only “one who is more than human” could “exercise kindness to-
ward such mortal enemies.” He rejected the pacifism of the Quakers as
well as the turn-the-other-cheek theology specifically urged upon blacks
by conservative clerics.54 He added dismissively, “remind me not of
moral duties, of meekness and generosity.” Haitians “know too well by
their past misfortunes, by their wounds, which are yet bleeding, that se-
curity can be expected only from within themselves,” he said, echoing
the approach in self-reliance embodied in the free black mutual-aid 
societies of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. 
For Russwurm, the central lesson of the Haitian Revolution was the
salutary effect of liberty on individuals and society. In other words,
“once Freedom struck their astonished ears, they became new creatures,
stepped forth as men, and showed to the world, that though slavery may
benumb, it cannot entirely destroy our faculties.” Where “servitude and
ignorance” had once “oppressed” the faculties of Haitians, by securing
their independence, “they have acquired a new existence; their powers
have been developed.” Eliding over the coup against King Christophe
and the robbery of Prince Saunders, who was visiting the black nation,
Russwurm claimed, “in no country are the rights and privileges of citi-
zens and foreigners more respected, and crimes less frequent.”
Alluding to the Haytian Papers published by Prince Saunders ten
years earlier, he averred, “their state papers are distinguished from those
of many European courts only by their superior energy and nonexalted
sentiments.” Even the feudal pretensions of the late Henri Christophe,
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the self-proclaimed king, were offered as evidence the “Haitian govern-
ment has arisen in the neighborhood of European settlements.” In a line
that would likely have elicited laughter, if not applause, he noted,
Christophe “had almost as much foppery, almost as many lords and
ladies of the bedchamber, and almost as great a proportion of stars and
ribbons and gilded chariots as those of his brother potentates in any part
of the world.”
Although Russwurm evoked Europe as the standard against which
Haiti would be measured – both in its accomplishments and failings –
the implications were clear for slaveholders and their sympathizers in
America: the Haitians were “determined to live free or die gloriously.”
Even more ominous was his claim that all attempts to repress the “prin-
ciple of liberty,” which was implanted in the human “breast” by the “God
of nature,” are “as fruitless as would be the attempt to extinguish the fires
of Etna.”55 He predicted for Haiti “a career of glory and happiness” and a
rapid advance “in all the arts of civilization,” but these were contingent
on the maintenance of a “free and well-regulated government” and con-
ditions “favorable to trade and commercial enterprise.” 
The speech was delivered, according to one observer, in a “full and
manly tone of voice, accompanied with appropriate gestures.” In the
course of the address, Russwurm was interrupted by two or three rounds
of applause. One attendee pronounced it “a literary performance so
novel under all its circumstance,” noting it was better received than “any
other exercise of the day.”56 It was certainly better received by the press,
which did not mention the other readings and rhetorical exercises. On
September 12, 1826, extracts of Russwurm’s address were published in
the Portland Eastern Argus, whose editor, Seba Smith, took a particular
interest perhaps because he was married to a native of North Yarmouth
and had himself graduated from Bowdoin eight years earlier. Over the
following two weeks, the Argus accounts of Russwurm’s graduation and
his sensational address were reprinted in at least eight newspapers
throughout New England and as far away as Reading, Pennsylvania. The
Boston Commercial Gazette added to its report on Russwurm, “he be-
longs to this city.”57
As one of a handful of African Americans with both a college educa-
tion and widespread regional publicity from his speech, Russwurm soon
found himself at a professional crossroads, facing options in widely scat-
tered corners of the Atlantic world. He was likely already a committed
emigrationist due to the influence of free black mentors like Prince
Saunders, as well as ACS supporters like his guardian Calvin Stockbridge
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and some Bowdoin faculty. In a letter to a cousin in January 1826,
months before graduation, he wrote, “If not particularly invited by the
Haytian Govt then, I shall study Medicine in Boston previous to an emi-
gration to Hayti.”58 Even the Argus report on his graduation noted, “He
intends, as we are informed, to settle in Haiti.” 
Two and a half months after his well publicized address, the ACS sec-
retary, Ralph R. Gurley, sent a letter to Russwurm’s Boston address offer-
ing a position in the colonial government of Liberia. The letter arrived
while the addressee was away for several weeks. After receiving it, Russ-
wurm immediately shared its content with “distant” but unnamed asso-
ciates and solicited their advice. Their response, he reported in a letter to
Gurley, was “that at present, it would not be advisable to accept the lib-
eral offer of your Board of Managers.” Of the persons consulted, the only
one named in the letter, perhaps because he was known by both men,
was Calvin Stockbridge, “whose views are considerably altered, since his
address to you.”59
Russwurm ruled out the ACS offer “at present” but after serving as
editor of Freedom’s Journal for two years he reinitiated communication
with Gurley regarding emigration to Liberia. In January 1829, he in-
formed the society’s secretary that his view of colonization had “materi-
ally changed” and he was now willing to emigrate. He was prepared, he
informed Gurley, to accept a position “in any business for the perform-
ance of which you may deem me qualified.”60 By the 1830s, he had cut
such a broad swath across the black Atlantic that the Maryland State
Colonization Society, which had appointed him governor of its colony,
confidently predicted that future generations would “resort with profit
to . . . records of Governor Russwurm’s life for the most admirable ex-
amples of prudence, wisdom, and integrity.”61 His rise in government in
Africa, at a time when leadership opportunities were mainly closed to
blacks in North America, even in abolitionist organizations, helped
build support for black office holding in the United States. Russwurm
remained in Liberia until his death on June 9, 1851. 
Conclusion
John Brown Russwurm’s story vividly illustrates the complex and
contradictory nature of America’s antebellum racial landscape. In a se-
ries of moves that were unusual for that period, Russwurm’s father – a
former slaveholder – gave the boy his last name, acknowledged his pater-
nity, and provided funds for a quality education. The degree of caring
reflected in these acts suggests that the elder Russwurm had previously
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enjoyed close ties with the boy and his mother. The support provided by
his stepmother and guardian in Maine, both of whom were white, con-
trasted sharply with the racially motivated rejection he experienced
upon enrolling at Bowdoin College and his exclusion from full citizen-
ship, given his bi-racial background. The juxtaposition of nurturing and
rejection experienced in Maine prepared him for leadership, yet pro-
pelled him to exercise his skills elsewhere, first among blacks in the
northern United States and ultimately in Liberia. 
Even as an adolescent, Russwurm perceived himself as set apart from
his peers, not due so much to the color of his skin, but because he pos-
sessed an “independent soul.” Although raised in a thoroughly Baptist
milieu, he demonstrated very little interest in religious matters, focusing
instead on historical, sociological, and political analyses rooted in a secu-
lar, Enlightenment perspective. His independent streak – evident in his
bold commencement speech on Haiti at a time of national paranoia re-
garding the black republic – would continue in his adult years with his
role in launching America’s first black newspaper and his collaboration
with the much-maligned ACS. His mediatory role, whether as interpreter
of black interests to white society through Freedom’s Journal or as admin-
istrator of a black colony established by a white organization, was one for
which he had been prepared through his intimate contacts with whites.
Russwurm’s favorable disposition toward emigration flowed natu-
rally from his international socialization. After all, he was an embodi-
ment of the Atlantic world, from his German-American father and Cre-
ole Jamaican mother through his childhood in Quebec to his days in
Portland, North Yarmouth, Boston, and New York, all with significant
ports and traffic in global information. What began as a latent cos-
mopolitanism received reinforcement from older associates who had an
active interest in black colonization, notably Calvin Stockbridge and
Prince Saunders. When his Bowdoin commencement address on Haiti
failed to gain the attention of the Haitian government, Russwurm
shifted, not from abolition to colonization, but within emigrationism
from Haiti to Liberia. In opting for emigration, Russwurm was acting on
the basis of a principle he had enunciated at Bowdoin – that statehood
invigorates those faculties once benumbed by slavery.
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